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city of El Paso during the next five as a result of the construction by

it. ix oi ..,.ra nf Pin fJmnflp irris-atio- oroiect. This esti- -

mate is based on offical figures. Millions of money will be spent in wages for

labor, and nearly all of this will come back to El Paso directly and indirectly soon

after it is disbursed by the government. is expected that the El Paso cement

company will land' most of the cement contracts amounting to more than $500,000.

There is no reason why the hay, grain, and feed stuff, as well as the meat and pro-

visions for human beings, should not be bought El Paso through local distribu-

tors. Tiere will be a large demand for lumber and mill work which should come

fiom this city or from the Pearson mills. Hardware, tools, and implements, har-

ness and saddlery, explosives, furniture and bedding, etc, should come from El

Paso merchants- -

and indirectly, as a result of the con-

struction
The disbursements in this city, directly

of the Rio Grande project will run $50,000 to $250,000 per month while

will to feel the effects very soon when
the great work is going on. This city begin

the work of building the railroad and the other preliminary constructive operations

final decision in the condemnation case it
are begun. After the court renders a

called for, then it will be a month berorebefore bids canwill be a week or so

bids can be opened. Before the first August there should be several hundred

men employed at the dam site and work should be well under way.
ultimate construction of theas totw never has been any

flam and the other irrigation works in this valley by the government; but there
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sume that in about three years uus vuey n &

stored water, and in five years,or most six, the whole project will be completed

at a cost of approximately $10,000,000. - -

It is well to remind land owners once more that the government as soon as it

rakes over distributing system will refuse to deliver water to any owner

therefore, to begin work very soon kith aever 160 acres. It will be necessary,

view to colonizing the valley with practical farmers" on tracts of 160 acres or less.

Large land owners will not be able to
exchange deeds with the expectation of
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issue deeds to the smaller tracts and take j

making a record of the transfer, for the

government will not sand for such subterfuges. Transfers hack to an original

owner win not he countenanced until the project is actually opened after comple-

tion. Water rights will he withdrawn from tracts transferred back to original'

owners from temporary holders with the obvious purpose of evading the law of

subdivision. .
0

Joe Sweeney as an attorney doesn't talk like Joe Sweeney, candidate for

It was too cofof in Frisco yesterday for Jack Johnson to exercise. And it was

just jjeasartt in l Paso. ' )
o

Tucson ought to be tickled and totally .taken tip with the idea of being con-

nected with Elegant El Paso by railroad.

The Increased Insurance Burden,
fire insurance companies repeatedly assert that risks in El Paso have

THE been "rated" heretofore--tha- t is, scientifically adjusted. The same

thing is alleged to apply to all the other risks in the state of Texas- - It
follows logically that all the hundreds of fire insurance companies that have been

doing business in the United States, some of them a century, have been operating

without any knowledge of the business they were trying ,to conduct; it follows

that they have all been working in the dark and losing money at a tremendous

rate without knowing how to stop the drain. Such a deduction is, of course, ab-

surd. There can be no other explanation, or justification, however, for multipl-

ying by two, by three, by four, by five, or by six the rates that have prevailed pre-

viously and up until now.
Nothing has happened in El Paso to increase the fire risk to double or triple what

it was three months ago, and on the contrary, everything that has been done in

tlds city in the last few years has tended to reduce the fire risk. We have been

tearing down old buildings and fire traps, improving our fire department and water
supply, taking out oil lamps and other artificial lights and putting in electric under

a strict electrical code, we have been paving our streets, extending our fire limits,
building fine modern structures, enforcing the sanitary laws and fire inspection,

and in a hundred ways we have been improving conditions here locally with re-

spect to fire risks and decreasing the actual loss per capita. ,

But on top of all this the fire insurance coiSpanies swoop down upon us with

a percentage of increase that amounts to doubling the total amount sent out of this
city every year for fire insurance premiums. It is outrageous, unjustifiable, and

oppressive, and the action of the companies, should be fought to the last ditch in

the courts and out. If it is possible to secure safe insurance from companies not
licensed to do business within this state, and consequently not subject to the rules,

this should hedone. The question of mutual insurance should be looked into yery
thoroughly by those interested

It s not right that this city should submit to such a hold up. We need this
$200,000 or $250,000 a year of extra premiums worse than the fire insurance com-

panies need it. The companies have combined under cover of law to take $250,000

a year more, than they are entitled to away from this city and deplete our working
capital by just so much. If there is any way to defeat the purpose of the com-

panies the policy holders in this city ought to find it and use it m self defence.

If we could manufacture our own brand of weather it might be different, but
probably wouldn't be as good for us.

o

The chamber of commerce has taken up with determination the question of the
new fire insurance rates and will compile a full statement of comparative rates
to submit to the state board at its meeting June 20. Let every merchant and
property owner cooperate in this work. All that is necessary is to send to The
Herald or to the chamber of commerce a brief statement, showing the old rate and
The new rate. The hundreds of instances of increases that are absolutely unjusti-
fiable will make a strong case for El Paso before the state board. If everybody co-

operates it will not be difficult to get up this complete statement
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Y T IS a strange and wondrous time, weird things occur in every clime, and por- -

tents do not cease; great comets whirl across the sky, and meteors 30 whiz- -

zing bj and storms disturb the peace. Belated frosts destroyed the fruit and

lots of garden sass to boot, untimely blizzards roar; great ships go crashing on the
rocks and founder while the captain walks his wear3T way
ashore. Mount Aetna went and had. a fit, and threw up

THIS FATEFUL
PERIOD

tons of rocks and grit, and cut up pretty bad; a money-lade- n

New York girl turned down a belted British earl,
and took a native lad. The sharps "who" Study 3ronder
stars insist t?hat signal fires on Mars arejburning every

day; and avalanches bury towns, and frightened monarehs lose their crowns .where

are we drifting, pray? What mean these wonders, grave and dire, which scourge
the earth as though by fire, from Zanzibar to Rome? These things that make the
earth careen, these rare phenomena ? They mean that Tumbo's coming home.

Copyright, 3 910. by George Matthews Adams.

By Miss H. Grace Franklin, Director
School for

The following has been, taken from
Farmers' Bulletin 393," U. S. Department
of Agriculture:

Soothing syrups naturally OQcupy the
first place in the list of habft-fbrmi- ng

agents. Under this title will be briefly
considered soothing syrups, baby
syrups, "colic "" cures," children's
anedynes,. "infants's friends" and
teething concoctions. It has long
been known to the medical profession
that these products as a rule contain
habit-formi- agents, but the majority
of mothers have been and still are ig-
norant of this fact, although some de-
gree of publicity has been given the
matter during recent years.

Lest any suspicion or fear should be
aroused in the mind of the mother by
the fact that the presence of opium,
morphine, chloroform, cannabis indica,
or some other harmful agent is declared
upon the label, the manufacturer or
dealer endeavors to allay such fears by
statements of the following character:

"Contains nothing injurious to the
youngest babe;" "Mothers need not fear
giving this medicine to the. youngest
babe, as no bad efects come from the
continued use of it."

Statements of the following character
were also made in connection with pre-
parations containing morphine or opium
or both, before the Food and Drugs Act
went into effect:

"This valuable remedy does not con-
tain any opium, morphine, laudanum or
paragoric," and "It is free from all
harmful agents."

Statements of this character have been
largely eliminated, but in soine in-

stances they still appear in modified
form either on the package itself, in the
accompanying circular, or in masked
form in newspaper advertisements. Not-
withstanding the fact that these rep-
resentations have been eliminated or
modified so as to comply with the let-
ter of the law, mothers, because of past
representation and the fact that the

The Band Concert An
American Institution

A band concert, like the circus, the
county fair, and the Fourth of July
celebration is strictly an American in-

stitution.' True the whole 'world has
band concerts. Mexico disturbs the
stillne6S of the tropical nIgnt-

-
ith the

soft strains or the native selections.
The Germans toot their fat horns and
the French sit and sip absinthe while
the boulevardbands blare the latost
song catch of the operas. But in no
other country is the band concert an
institution as it is in this U. S. of A.

Given a square, plaza, main street,
or park, add a gilt and brass button be-

decked band, and a few electric lights
or their gasoline forefathers, mix in a
mob of people dressed in their best and

them with
der

These are theingredients of an Ameri- -

Sunday or Thursday night variety. The
"band and its .music furnish a good and
sufficient excuse for diking out in one's
best and walking numerous times
nrnnnd tlie pstitpr of the attraction.
which Is the bandstand its wind

(Ecom The Herald of

Kev. Funk and Oxley were the
preachers at the gospel tent last

The Democratic primaries were held
Saturday night, all the delegates voting
for free silver. Among the delegates
to the county convention who were
chosen, were J. A. Brock, Park Pitman,
Geo. Look, Juan S Hart, J. U. Sweeney,
J. P. Dieter, J. A. Escajeda, C. B. Pat-
terson, W. M. Coldwell, J. E.

Inspector John H. Behan left this
morning for the east.

"W-- H. Burges and judge Wyndham
Kemp left this .morning for San An-

tonio.
H. Boyle and other claimants having

claims amounting to S96.000 against the
old White Oaks road, have filed suit
to recover some of the $40,000 paid for
their claims by Jay Gould.

Over S600 was collected by the city

With the
"THE BIG FOUR."1

From Tucson (Ariz.) Citizen.
The Big Four Fistic 'Frisco, Lovely

Los Angeles, Triumphant Tucson, Ele-
gant El Paso.

o
OPPOSE PROGUESSIVEXESS.

From (Ohio) Blade.
Ohio laundrymen are in session at

Cincinnati. They will take no steps
toward having the smoke nuisance
abolished. It "soots" them.

o
NAME FOR HI3I.

From Albuquerque (N. M.) Morning j

Journal. .
A plug off tobacco has been named

after Tom Watson, but doubtless the
gentleman will continue to chew the
rag.

0
A CHANGE AND REST.

From Montoj'a (N. M.) Republican.
The man who goes to a summer re-

sort for change and rest, often finds
that the waiters1 get most of the change
and the landlord the rest.

o
TWO WAYS.

From Santa Fe (N. M.) Eagle.
The editor of the Estancla News

makes the somewhat startling statement
that "It is impossible to irrigate with

uWZft

oothing
(yraps

the Woman's Charity Association
Mothers

false impression left by them have not
been corrected, believe that these sooth-
ing remedies are neither harmful nor
habit-formin- g, and therefore give them
with a certain feeling of security, with
the result that in some instances the
baby Is put to sleep never to awake
again.

Numerous cases of this character are
on record. In some instances, in which
the remedy is freely used and the child
does not succumb, there Is developed a
case of Infant drug addiction. As soon
as the effect of one dose passes away
the child becomes Irritable and fretful,
with the result that another dose is ad-

ministered. The craving Is met, and
the child quieted, a condition which is
analogous in every respect to drug ad-
diction among adults. Sometimes these
children look plump and healthy, but
as a matter of fact their flesh is soft
and flabby and they withstand attacks
of illness very poorly. chief active
agents of soothing syrups are well
known to be opium, morphine, heroin,
codein. chloroform and chloral hydrate
in some combination.

Soothing syrups containing habit-formi- ng

agents, used without discrimi-
nation, 'undoubtedly leave their impres-
sion on the delicate organs of infants
and induce tendencies which under un-

fortunate circumstances in future' life
may be aroused to activity and develop
an evil habit of one form or another.

The question arises: How is this con-

dition to be met?
The sighs of the times point to two

ways education and the withdrawal of
the" dangerous articles, both measures
appearing to be necessary. At present
there are on the market, intended to be
used for children, several mixtures free
from the customary habit-formi- ng

agents, but they apparently do not give
satisiactson as lormeny, ia iuauuLat-turer- s

are constantly receiving calls for
the "old kinds."

H. Grace Franklin, director.

By N. M.
Walker

jaramers. Before the concert starts the
crowd idles along the walks and the
children play on the lawns and around
the stand. Then the professor with the
little 'stick raps bis warning to the
musicians, the baton falls and the blue
coated bana is off. '

Such a scene may be witnessed each
Tuesday evening in Cleveland square.

band is there in the shell shaped
bandstand. The crowds begin to gather
as early as the first darkness and stay
until the' last musician has packed his
instrument and left for home. While
the music is pleasing, it is the people
humanity, that are th most interest-
ing. There is no rank nor class to this
crowd. Factory boys elbow Montana
street school girls, and Mexican senor- -

northsiders who are out ior tne air.
Tuesday night was no exception. The
square and its neighbor, the library
square, was filled with folks enjoyinjr,
the summer nignt concert, au uiai
was needed to make a typical scene of
the southwest was a full moon in the
east and a fair .but what's the use?

TT

this date, 1896)

assessor this morning on delinquent
taxes, scaring some of the owners by
threatening to levy on their property.

A horse attached to an ice wagon was
overcome by heat and dropped in the
street this afternoon.

Felix Steadham had his arm badly
bitten by a dog on Seccmd street last
night, and chief of nolice Fink has or-
dered the dog shot.

Collector Bauche entertained at a din-
ner last night in commemoration of his
birthday. Those present were U. S. con-
sul Buford, collector Davis, judge and
James Magoffin, Dr. Justice, judge Fal-ve- y,

mayor Arriola, Dr. Samaniego and
Sr. Provencio.

Millard Patterson left last night for
San Antonio.

Metal market: Silver 68 c: lead $3;
copper 10o; Mexican pesos 53c.

out water." Some of the residents of
New Mexico are not in the Jiabit of
taking water when they irrigate.

o

GL003IY OUTLOOK.
From SantaFe. (N. M.) New Mexican.

Murder and suicide are becoming such
every day occurrences that every per-
son in figuring upon the form In which
death will come to him must make con-

siderable allowance for the large per-
centage of violent deaths that are the
order of the day. Thus far consumption,
pneumonia and tj'phold fever have the
lead,, but the day seems not distant
when It may be safely said that one In
every ten deaths is the result of mur-
der or of suicide.

VNegro Soldier Jailed.
K

Seattle, Wash., June S. Private Na-
thaniel Bledser, of company D, 25th JJ.
S. infantry, was turned over to the
Seattle police Tuesday by the com-
mander of Fort Lawton, Col. S. TV.
Miller, after the man was identified as
the man who forced his way into the
home of Mrs. J. W. Redding and 111

treated her Saturday night. Bledser is
now locked up in the city jail.

start parading around or along Itas purple dresses and face pow-sai- d

square, street, plaza park or circle, to match, sit alongside of the staid

and

night.

Townsend.

Toledo

The
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Exchanges

Nurserymen Asks Federal Legislation
For Benefit Of American Industry Frederic

J. Haskin

Other Countries Have Quarantine Inspection Laws "

rTMlE 35th annual convention of the .

1 American Association of Nur-
serymen meets today in Denver.

Delegates will be in attendance from
all parts' of the United States and many
important practical questions will be
discussed. There also will be an in-
teresting collection of exhibitj of nur-
sery stock, of mechanic 1 devices used
in nurseries, and of systems for the
protection of plants from insect enem-
ies, from disease and from frost. The
intensely practical nature of the bus-
iness of the association is indicated
by the fact that its program allots the
greater portion of the time, not to the
making of speeches, but to hearing re-
ports from its working committees.

Progressive, Have Many Interest.
How nearly the interests of the

nurserymen coincide with the general
interests of the whole people as ex-
pressed in current politics, is indicated
by the fact that the committees will
report in this order. Tariff, Transpor-
tation. Legislation, Publicity and Ex-
hibits. Then will follow a report from
the National Council of Horticulture.
to be succeeded by papers on technical j

and trade subjects. Lantern lectures
will show the part (taken by nursery-
men in the growth of the nation. Sev-
eral discussions will be devoted ,to soils
and fertilisers, with a special refer-
ence to the production of nursery stock.

The nurserymen of the United States
have proved to be very progressive, al-
though as yet they depend upon Euro-
pean producers for nursery stock to
the value of $2,000,000 a year, only
one-four- ta of which is made up of
bulbs and flowers. The nurseryman,
as the Inspiration of the fruit grower,
has contributed largely to the horti-
cultural development of ! the country.
"While sometimes issues arise between
the nurseryman as the producer of the
raw material, and the horticulturist,
as the producer of marketable fruit,
in the main their two industries are
closely allied. Thousands of orchards
are producing today which never would
have existed had it mot been for-- the
combined missionary wprk and sales-
manship of the traveling representa-
tives of the nurseries. Nurserymen
have put such to-ny-s as Palnesville,
Ohio, and Louisiana, Missouri, "on the
map." -

Small Nurseries Have Influence.
The modest small nursery of three

or four decades ago has been replaced
to a large extent by the greater organ-
izations which can afford to keep
pace with the requirements of modern
horticulture science. But their Influ-
ence yet lives and any community which
was blessed with the presence of a
small nursery SO or 40 'years ago, is
reasonably certain now to be well in
advance of less favored sections In the j
ma. tier oj. iruit culture, ornamental for-
estry, landscape gardening and flori-
culture. Those were the days when
there was unlimited competition, a free
selling field, no inspection and when
men had not yet had the "fear of bugs"
implanted in their hearts. l

The nursery business shared the fate
of most other businesses, in the era of
rapid development following the Civil
war, in that It was corrupted and vic-
timized from within. Thrifty but un-
scrupulous sales agents sold worthless
seedlings at high prices, as the flrest
procurable nursery stock. Amateurs
dug up wild blackberries from road- -
side brambles and palmed them off on
innocent farmers as imported Russian
t"ttUia w,4 - """r apieue. nven more
unscrupulous men aeiiDerateiy sold and
delivered diseased stock which spread j

liuiivuiimttl WUSIS U1UUUC051 llirDUSnw -

the land.
Cooperation Became Necennry,

The natural result of this condition
was that the honest and reputable
nurserymen sought the of
the horticulturists and obtained the en-
actment of state laws providing for
Inspection of nursery stock and fixing
heavy penalties for deceptions and, .x j. i J.T- .-litiuirs in iue saie ana aeuvery or nur -
sary piants. xnese were ronowed Dy a
federal law which prohibits the Im-
portation, from foreign countries, or
the transportation from state to state,
of any "notoriously injurious" insects.

be
30,000

frauds

small

the
healthy stock,

were cwm nuttuwaiijx
sible.

Federal Needed.
But the nursery business, as most

other businesses, has felt effects
the broadened scope American

activity. State no longer
cope problems which involve.

In a single
country coast to coast, from

BIG
JOB S. P.

local offices of the S. have re-
ceived notice the appointment of

as
director of Southern and

Pacific systems, with offices at
132 Adams street. Chicago. Schumacher
was El

&

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.

J. D. O'Connor, car of the
Mexican National

bj' O'Connor, passed
Tuesday en route to Fort "Worth

and Antonio. be aecom-peni- ed

home by the Misses O'Connor,
have school at San Antonio

the past
Mr. P. Averill, wife of paymas-

ter of Southwestern,
for Ohio, she

Bucher superintendent of the
Mexico National went to
Oklahoma
afternoon. His private car on
he came to was back to
Chihuahua Tuesday afternoon.

"W. Q. Hartson, traveling freight agent
of the mountain in the
city.

C. K. Dunlap, traffic manager the
W nasscfl thrnnerh Tii:- -

day en route to
by his family, will spend sum-
mer there.

C. T. and J. S. Bramblett
employed switchmen

G. H. Sander-
son.

M. L. has employed as
switchman on the G. H.

Great to Gulf. For that reason,
there is a growing demand for effect-
ive federal legislation providing
the inspection of nursery stack and in-
sects, as well as for
customs tariffs and (transportation
charges, in the interest encouraging
the nursery business.

there is division in
ranks nurserymen as to the wis-
dom of measures proposed. is a
party which fights under the slogan
"let us alone", which deplores what it
calls the "agitation the state ento-
mologists", and which actively opposes

proposed federal uniform Inspec-
tion legislation.

The members of this faction put
forth argument that French and
other foreign of nurser
stock tv HI begin to against
American buyers, and will demand pay-
ment In advance of shipment, unless theagitation is stopped at once.

Dieane Spread Rapidly.
Other prominent murserymen no

patience this argument. An in
stance of so called 'agitation" will
ilIui?trate the position of the nursery
men who advocate the uniform inspec
tion

New York state authorities lastyear informed the federal department
of agriculture that the
brawn-tail- ed moth had discovered
in a shipment seedlings
from France. Later, colonies this
same pernicious Insect were found In
Ohio on seedlings imported from the
same part of France. It Tvas that

shipments of these seedlings had
been made, destined to points divided
among 35 states. In 13 of these states

of the brown-taile- d moth were
found. This illustrates how quickly a
destructive insect pest be distrib-
uted country under
modern conditions of commerce. These
shipments were traced by voluntary

the federal and state
governments and the principal rail-
road companies.

Quarantine Inspection Urged.
The lesson taught by this incldenr,

according to the progressive nursery-
men and is

there is dire need of a federal
law which will prohibit the importa-
tion or interstate transportation of dis-
eased or affected stock, or
of pernicious Insects.

To make this law effective, it is
to establish a systen of quaran-

tine inspection which would at
ports Importations as the one

mentioned.
Hawaii an Example.

The irigid plant quarantine enforced
in Hawaii Is an example of what is pro
posed for mainland of the United
States. Hawaii has no pernicious plant.
insect or animal, and no snakes any
kind. The Hawaiian soil is very" hos-
pitable to plants of foreign origin.

Almost every one of Its beautiful
flowering trees and plants, and nearly
all of the varlties of fruit produced
so in these
islands were Introduced by the Amer
ican missionaries from abroad. Hon- -
olulu once was a riot of roses, but
came a little from Japan and
new the roses iire more.

The Hawaiian djd not
need to learn Its lesson but A
risr?H mijira-n- f tuo vrA
the into Hawaii of any live
piafrt, or of anything which mav be the

of a pernicious insect, o'r of a
snake, is permitted only under the re- -
strictions of a thorou fh system of in- -

noctinn plants are kept n
antlTO untll thelr high charaer has
Viaan rynvrrA V....Jutoi JJM.XJ t cu, UC UUU a
Strinprent Methods la British Columbia.

The province of British Columbia
is more advanced m the business or
f,n wmen suriSln f nurSery

any other nart of the
ican continent, or, indeed, the En- -

gllsh speaking world. A few week3ago. the provincial government destrov- -
. diseased. .- --

Insect laden to the
numDer or 30,000, all of hadoeen culled from shipments to British
Columbia during the previous six
months.

The trees destroyed came from allparts United States, from eas- -

as those of Hawaii or British Coluni--
ma, Jut it is a distlnctivelv encour
aging sign of the times that the Ameri-
can nurserymen, meeting in Denver,
are united 'in their desire, to assist in
the correction of evils in their
Dusmess. even at great cost to them'
selves. They may differ as to ways

but they are united as to the
end to be desired.

Match Industry.

IS FESED
FOB HUCKSTEBS

city council will Thurs-day on huckster licenseand a $7.50 per quarter will becharged those engaged in pea-nuts, popcorn, vegetables and fruitwhile those who sell other staples gen-erally carried by groceries will be re-quired to pay $15 per quarter- -

was a meeting of the council a com-
mittee of the whole with mavor Robin-son absent Tuesday afternoon when thiswas decided upon.

OIONEY TO .

t "SAVE THE BABIES"
V ,Mrs- - J F- - Crosby sendsfrom a family savings bank" tohelp save the babies. The VTo- -man's Charity School forMothers, the baby clinic, and thework of visiting district nursingwill funds to con- -

tinue them the sum- -
J mer.

CATTLE. IMPORTATIONS.
Nine and 80 head of cattlewere passed through the local portTuesday afternoon consigned to JohnT. Cameron, and 965 head for the ElPaso Livestock company.

O. T. Simon will leave Thursday night
for Chattanooga, Tenn., to represent
El Paso post of the Protec-
tive association at the annual national
convention. Mr. Simon will moaf v.a
Texas state delegation at Houston.

ns me w ui u is usea in xern Canadian provinces, Germanj-th- e
law, it has not proved to as ef-- j France. Belgium. Holland, Great Brit-fecti- ve

as might be wished. i ain and Japan. The trees de- -
The state laws and the activity of stroyed were selected from a total ofthe reputable nurserymen, as as j a little more than a million trees whichthe wider of hortlcultur- - had been shipped into the provinceal knowltdge among the people, operat- - ! Every' shipment, under the law wented to put a stop to the grosser ' to the Inspectors. Sometimespracticed by the now dead and forgot- - I whole consignments were rejected'

ten generation of unscrupulous nur- - i while in other cases less than oneserymen. The same operated cent of the trees were rejected Con-t- oeliminate the nursery and to j sigmnents of fruit trees are treated inencourage the growth of large concerns the .same way as trees,
which were to the necessary It is not probable that , the Unitedmeasures and precautions to insure States will enaet fpwi i,. c w;.iproduction of and which

uiv.iiij,
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SCHUMACHER GETS
WITII THE

The P.
of

Thos. M. Schumacher assistant traf-
fic the Pacific
Union

former-traffi- c manager of the
Paso Southwestern.
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Th' feller that's interested in his work
don't care what time 'tis. Ther' wuz
a Uncle Tom's cabin show at Seymour
yisterday with two Ohio rivers.

RAILROAD NEWS.

ALL PIPS ARE

Superintendent of the Gr. H.
Says Strike Gives Eoad

No Trouble.
"All water puonps on the El Paso di-

vision of the G. H. are running today
and all pumps were running Tuesday,"
said G. S. Waid, superintendent of the
El Paso division of the G. H, Wednes-
day morning when asked about the
strike situation. "Only one at our
pumps has been out of commission andthat was at Langtry and we sufferedno inconvenience from that.

"We have five anen stationed out on
the Una that we can use in case we
need th.em and also have a number hereat Ed Paso, who we can send at any
time to any place, on the line if we need
them. The pumps and pumpers along
the line are guarded by peace officers
and our water service Is up to require-
ments in every respect."

Mr. "Waid denied in unequivocal terms
the statement of H. P. Kock, a section
foreman at Hacienda, published in Tues-
day's paper, to the effect that thepumps were shut down from Del Rio
to Longfellow.

"In two days we will have enough
men on hand to fill all of the strikersplaces," said Mr. vaid. "The" men are
en route nowand will be distributed topoints along-t- ae division where they
are needed. There has been no trouble
of any nature with the strikers," stat-
ed the superintendent, "except that the
strikers at certain points have attempt-
ed to interfere with G. H. employes."

MAEATHOF SECTION
GREW QUITS WOEK

Striking G. H. Employes
Forqe Assistant Super-

intendent to Man
Pump.

Sanderson. Texas. June S. Section
foreman Canfield, of Marathon, of theG. H., together with his crew has joined
the maintenance of way emnloves who
are striking, which leaves thres at rk Sd

T. . btween... Del and ..iPaso. xx. is reported thatthere is nota gang at work between Tiert T?rw .t.h
San Antonio, and very few pumners
are working between El Paso and Pan
Ait-..nio- .

One of the assistant superintendents
of the road is operating the pump atPumpvllle. about 50 miles east of San-
derson. Rangers have been sent thereon his request for protection. However,
there has been no attempts at vio-
lence.

Showers have fallen in this sectionagain and the condition of the trackcannot remain good long If the showers
continaie.

EL PASOA2SB JOURNEY
TOWARD GLOUDCBOFT

Southwestern ?s rTew Sched-
ule Allows Daily Eend

Trip Service.
Cloudcroft is in reach every day in

the week up in the morning, back inthe evening. Last season Jt was neces-sary to wait until the end of the week
to collapse and prostrate, as the croft
could be reached and a return trip in a
day made only on Sunday, via the Sun-
day Southwestern excursion, and these
did not run every week, but under the
new schedule one may collapse when
he pleases and prostrate at pleasure
for now regular daily service Is in
operation between El Paso and Cloud-
croft, leaving El Paso at S oclock in the
morning and returning In the evening,
arriving in El Paso at 10:40.

o
SHREVEPOKT "WANTS ALL

FREIGHT RATES ADJUSTED

Chamber of Commerce "Wlthdnms a Salt
Preparatory to Filing Action to

Senire Consideration AHoTved
Texas.

Shreveport. La., June S. George T.
Atkins, secretary of the chamher of

j commerce here, announced this morning
that the suit against the railroads, ask-
ing for a readjustment of freight rates
in eastern Texas to equal those In Louis-
iana, which had been prepared, will be
withdrawn to arrange the suit for a
readjustment of rates in the whole of
Texas.

The announcement follows the return
of Atkins and other chamber of com-
merce officials from New Orleans,
where they conferred with assistant at-
torney general Pleasant regarding the
litigation.

NEW CUBAN STEAMER.
The growing importance of the com-

mercial relations of the United States
with the republic of Cuba was illus-
trated by the inauguration Mas- - 9 by
the New Orleans-Hava- na line of the
Southern Pacific company of a through
rate schedule and service between New
Orleans and the ports of Caibalren.
Matanzas, Cardenas and Sagua, Island
of Cuba.

TROOPS TO PASS THROUGH.
Two trains of troops will arrive in

the city on June 15 over the Santa F
and will' go east over the Rock Island.
The' troops are from the Philippines
and will arrive at San Francisco on
June 1- -


